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Many Changes Democracy,on Trial, Depends
James Gannett Announces
In Personnel
Largest Registration Ever ArtsListandofSciences
Heads On Education for Its Verdict,
Promotions,
Payson Smith Tells Students
Recorded at University Appointments
Ninteen promotions, thirty-four
appointments, and nine resignaEducator Talks
1848 Students Maine Mourns Frosh Forum
tions have altered the personnel of Absences Given Year Program
the University of Maine for the
Register for
To Instructors Of NYA Starts At Opening
Three Deaths Hears Morrow academic year of 1938-'39.
In the College of Agriculture the
Assembly
Semester
Increase In Allotment
Major Phinney, McClay, History Prof. Declares following promotions have been an- Dr. Crosby Returns

FRESHMEN LEAD
Seniors Fewer As Three
Other Classes Show
Marked Increase
Eclipsing last year's all-time registration record, 1847 students
have enrolled for the fall semester,
it was announced recently by Registrar James G. Gannett.
With an increase of 62 students
as shown by last year's total of
1785, the various class registrations
are as shown below.
The graduate students number 56
as compared to last year's figure of
34; the juniors, 404 as compared to
310; the sophomores, 460 as compared to 426; the freshman, with
the largest freshman class in the
history of the University, number
540 as compared with 514 last year.
The senior class of 312 has fewer
members as compared to last year's
enrollment of 350. There are also
fewer special students, with 31
registered as compared with 40 of
last fall. The two-year agriculture students number one less than
last year's 45.

Summer Session
Largest Ever Held
University of Maine's 1938 summer session was the largest ever
held, the total number of students,
641, topping by 135 the previous
high established in 1937. The number of State of Maine students who
attended totaled 388, said Professor Roy M. Peterson, Head of the
Department of Romance Languages
and Director of the summer session.
The number of graduate students
either candidates for a master's degree at Maine or one-year students
expecting to have their credits accepted at another University, was
266, greatly exceeding that of any
previous year. There were 46 University of Maine undergraduates
who attended.
The feature of the summer session was the Junior-Senior High
School Institute in the second week
of the session. Lectures and roundtable discussions were held on Juiy
14 and 15. The program was devoted to a consideration of "The
Creative School." Professor Hughes
Mearns and Professor Philip W. L.
Cox, both educators from New
York University, delivered lectures.
New Courses
Among the new courses in the
curriculum were: Visual Education
in Crafts, The Mediterranean, Curriculum Making in Commercial Education, French Comedy in the 18th
Century, Maritime History of the
United States, Roman Elegists,
Testing Techniques in Mathematics, Technique of Teaching Folk
Dancing and Rhythmic Activities,
and several Home Economics courses.
The visiting faculty included: Dr.
Paul S. Miller, East Orange, New
Jersey; Dr. Helen K. Mackintosh.
Bureau of Education, Washington,
D. C.; Miss Emma Schweppe, Hunter College High School, in the Department of Education; Dr. Arthur
N. Cook, chairman of Department
of History, Temple University;
Mrs. Zella Dague Forsyth, assistant professor of Home Economics,
State College for Women, Columbus, Mississippi; Miss Matilda E.
Hewes, supervisor of art, elementary grades, Bogota, New Jersey;
Dr. Van Courtland Elliott, instructor in Latin, Peekskill New York
Military Academy; Miss Florence
A. Lee, Department of School,
State Teachers College, West Chester, Pennsylvania; Miss Mary R.
LeMay, chairman of Mathematics
Department, Township High School
(Continued Os, Page Four)

nounced: George P. Steinhauer
Plovides Place For
Because of Foreign
WORLD CH ANGING
from Assistant Professor to Asso160
Students
Situation
ciate Professor of Botany; and
Institutions Like Maine
This is the fifth year of NYA
The following members of the
As the University calls the roll "The chances of the United Miss Cecilia A. McCarthy from InProve Education
this fall, there are three names States staying out of an inevitable sturctor to Assistant Professor of faculty of the University have and there is a small increase in the
Not A Failure
Home
Economics.
been granted leaves of absence for allotments made to all colleges. At
after which there is silence. They European war are nil," declared Dr.
In the College of Arts and the academic year 1938-39.
are Archie E. Phinney, assistant Rising L. Morrow of the history deThe fate of democracy depends
the University of Maine there are
professor of Military Science and partment, speaking to the Fresh- Sciences: Edward F. Dow from AsIn the College of Agriculture; about 160 students employed, who upon education, Dr. Payson Smith,
Tactics;
Mark Walton McClay, man Forum Monday night in the M. sociate Professor and Head of the Gregory Baker, Instructor in Forprominent educator, told students
Junior, a special student; and Law- C. A. building.
Department of History and Govern- estry. In the College of Arts and were selected over a month ago.
opening assemment to Professor and Head of the Sciences: Frances E. Arnold, Assis- These students work on 100 differ- and faculty at the
rence Rizzier Ciomei of the class of
The present policy of the United
semester. Smith is
Department of History and Govern- tant Professor of Romance Langu- ent projects, as usual. Students bly of the fall
1939.
States is one of support for the
a member of the faculty of the
Major Phinney was drowned at dictators, said Prof. Morrow as he ment, Clarence E. Bennett from ages. Miss Arnold is studying at are responsible to their particular Harvard Graduate School of EducaGreen Lake, Maine June 1, 1938, emphasized that no war can be Assistant Professor of Physics to the University of Puerto Rico; supervisor for the amount and tion and former Massachusetts
Associate Professor of Physics, Stanley R. Ashby, Associate Probut his body was not recovered un- fought that will not affect us.
of education.
Spofford H. Kimball from Insturct- fessor of English; Dr. Ashby will quality of work done, and for the state commissioner
til July 13, 1938. He began his
Dr. Smith was introduced by Presipasses,
the
present
crisis
"If
sheets.
Fifty
recording
of
time
or
to
Assistant
Professor
of
Mathemilitary career on June 26, 1916 by
have leave of absence during the
dent Arthur A. Hauck, who later
others will arise and war is bound matics, Howard Runion from Inhours is the maximum time that
enlisting as a private in the Fifth
spring semester.
introduced Edward E.Chase, Chairto be the outcome especially with sturctor to Assistant Professor of
Massachusetts National Guard.
Mark Bailey, Professor and Head each student may work a month. As man of the Board of Trustees.
youth of so many European Public Speaking, Louis A. Vigneras
of
the
Department
of
Public
SpeakOn August 15, 1917, Major Phin- countries being brought up in the
the rate is .30 per hour, the apSpeaking under the title, "The
ney was commissioned a second ideology of the glory of dying for from Instructor to Assistant Pro- ing; Professor Bailey is pursuing proximate maximum income of any
Challenge of Failure," Smith statfessor
of
Romance
Languages,
Walgraduate work; Ruth Crosby, Assislieutenant in the national army. He one's country," stated Dr. Morrow.
ed that democracy is on trial. "In
ter R. Whitney from Instructor to tant Professor of English, Miss student is $135 a year.
became a first lieutenant in DecemUnderstanding only the language Assistant Professor of English, Crosby has been in England during
The administration of this em- the last few days one of the great
ber 1919 at which time he was in
of force, Hitler must be checked John E. Stewart from Insturctor, to the summer, but is returning to the ployment program is from the democratic powers of the world has
France. He was assigned to and
from the outside or there will be no Assistant Professor of Mathema- United States this week because placement bureau, aided by the fa- seen fit to yield to a totalitarian
joined that famous body of troops
state," he said.
end to his program untilGermany tics, Benjamin R. Speicher from In- of the European situation;
Albert culty and the administration.
designated as the First Division
becomes a dominant world power, structor to Assistant Professor of L. Fitch, Professor of Physics.
The presence of such institutions
Last year about 200 students
American Expeditionary Forces.
he said. The only solution of the Zoology.
were employed in NYA. Employ- as the University of Maine are an
In
the
College
of
Technology:
After returning to the United present problems is an internationWilliam L. Gilliland, Assistant Pro- ment is made available to all pos- encouragement and a proof that edDr. Peterson Promoted
States he was commissioned First al organization of which the existDr. R. H. Peterson head of the fessor of Chemistry. He wil de- sible students on the basis of need ucation has not failed in its work
Lieutenant, Infantry,regular army, ant League of Nations might serve
and the ability to carry on the for democracy, he continued. The
on July 1, 1920. His next promo- as a basis, concluded Prof. Morrow. Department of Romance Langu- vote his time to chemical research
double burden of employment and training of youth is particularly
in
the
field
of
&nemorganometallic
age and Director of Summer sestion was to the rank of captain and
important, he declared, since this
studies.
Open discussion was held follow- sion has been
appointed as Acting istry; Wilbur E. Tomlin Instructor
on August 1, 1937 he was again
ing Dr. Morrow's talk.
Mr. Philip Brockway, Director of is the first American generation in
Dean of Graduate Study for the 1 in Chemistry. He will study at
promoted this time to the grade of
the Placement Bureau, announces 150 years to hear the theory of deacademic year 1938 - '39. He re- 1 Columbia University.
Major, in the regular army.
that the date of the first payroll of mocracy challenged.
places
Dr.
George D. Chase who
He graduated from Cookson and
On this post-war generation, the
the NYA will be Oct. 10. The
retired from his duties on Sept. I.
Baker's School of Chemical Wartenth of every following month wit children of the depression, depends
1938. Dr. Chase had been Dean
fare and Infantry. In 1934 Major
(Continued on Page Four)
be a payroll date. Payroll sheets
Phinney came to the University of
Every Sunday at 4:15 P. M. a since 1923.
time, as they are
Maine as assistant professor of service of worship and a short serIn the College of Technology, James Harris and Philmore Me- should be in on
mon will be held in the Little Thea- Walter J. Creamer from Assoociate serve were elected president and forwarded to the Placement BusMilitary Science and Tactics.
Major Phinney was accorded a tre according to the new program Professor of Electrical Communica- secretary-treasurer, respectively, of eau after the 10th of each month.
complete military funeral and was, of Vesper Services as was recently tion to Professor of Communica- the Sophomore Owls at their first checks are sent directly to the
according to his wishes, buried in announced by Rev. Albion Bever- tion Engineering, Carl E. Otto meeting held Monday, September student from the Portland NYA
Miss Elizabeth Ring, assistant
office.
Arlington National Cemetery in age, General Secretary of the from Assistant Professor to As- 19.
secretary of the Maine Christian
Washington, D. C. He was surviv- Maine Christain Association. Once sociate Professor of Chemistry, The 1938-39 Owls were initiated
Association for the past five years,
(Continued on Page Four)
a month there will be a musical Kenneth G. Crabtree from Instruc- into office by the retiring Owls un- French Club Lays Plans
will leave this week to take up her
service in which various members tor to Assistant Professor of Elec- der the direction of Leon Breton,
For Speaking Contest new duties as State Research Editor in Portland with the Historical
Sixteen Are Appointed of the undergraduate body will con- trical Engineering, Theron A. Spar- last year's president, assisted by
A
French speaking contest with Record Survey.
their time, talent, and inthe Senior Skulls.
(Continued on Faye Four)
Dormitory Proctors tribute
terest.
The Skulls and the retiring Owls the other three colleges in the state
Miss Ring's work, apart from the
Rev. Beverage said that during
The following men students have
outlined the responsibilities and participating, will be held this year Work's Progress Administration
at
the
University
under
the
ausNOTICE
been appointed to serve as proctors these programs every attempt is
duties vested in the Owls and
Program, will be that of compiling
pices of the French Club it was dein the University dormitories for being made to bring the service to
Because of an unavoidable charged the new members to upthe records from local archives and
the attention of those who are at lack of printing facilities the hold Freshman rules and traditions cided at the first meeting of the writing a brief summary of each as
the coming year:
In Oak Hall: Lauress Parkman, all interested in the challenges our Campus was delayed in publica- and to promote good feeling be- year last week.
they are sent in to her.
The club also plans to import
head proctor, Herbert Leonard, present civilization is making to tion this week. The same diffi- tween the Freshmen and the upperAlong with the Maine Christian
outstanding French films and to enNorris Adams, Robert Atwood, any and all who would dare to hold culties may similarly delay the classmen.
Association Work, Miss Ring has
next one or two subsequent isPhilip Curtis, and Bernard Robbins. a strong faith,
The group enjoyed a banquet oe large its members as well as its carried on work in Maine history.
In Hannibal Hamlin: Thomas "In this service there will he sues.
Tuesday, September 20, and the social and cultural program.
In 1935 she directed the writing
Barker, head proctor, Harold Dyer, found a sincere attempt to coordin
new Owls held their first meeting
Officers of the French Club this and editing of a survey listing all
Thomas Verrill, James FitzPatrick. ate and articulate the religious A
with the new president presiding year are: Gertrude Tondreau, Presi- manuscripts in both public and priWallace Beardsell, Louis Bourgoin, convictions,".
last Thursday. They voted to meet lent; Arthur Gartier, Vice-Presi- vate possession which were conexperiences, and inter"1 Club Offers Prize
Melvin McKenzie, Harold Gerrisn, ests of those who yet have a long
For Best Show Script each Thursday throughout the dent; Marjorie Moulton, Treasurer; nected with Maine history. This
Leon Breton, and William Treat. and difficult road ahead of them.
and Charles Pierce, Secretary,
winter.
work was sponsored by the Coe ReA ten dollar award is being ofsearch Fund, which was establishfered by the Arts Club for the best
ed by the Trustees of the Univer•
script submitted for this years varsity of Maine for work on problems
sity show. Skeletons of the plots
of scientific study and by the Hismust be submitted to William Cliftory and Government department at
ford, former president of the club.
the University of Maine.
within the next two weeks.
All
Miss Ring was graduated from
material passed in will become the
"War in Europe," said President It is planned to have a large re- property of the club. Judges for
There is news floating around the OF THE HEAD, not over one eye this University in 1923 and receivHauck in a recent personal inter- serve-force, and young people of the contest will be William Clifford campus, that some of the Frosh or on the back of the head. Park ed her M. A. degree in 1936. She
view,"may not be inevitable, but it England are offered flying lessons and other members of the Arts girls are pretty la-de-da. Of them directly and squarely on top has done graduate work at Oxford
University, England, 1929, Bryn
seemed perilously near several at about sixty cents a lesson. Those Club chosen by him.
course most of you could brush up with the Green "F" shining forth
Mawr College, 1930-1931, doing
times during the summer."
who qualify promise to serve in the
The show for this year is planned on your freshman etiquette of what. like Venus on a clear night.
work in economics and politics, and
This summer, President Hauck military reserve. Great Britain is to be as good, as if not better than, to do and say when meeting an upIt might be •good idea too if you
c University, taking liand his family made a tour through tremendously eager for the good last year's Pale Blue Revue: The per classman, but then, we'll give girls were a little more careful at Columbiamiebia
the British Isles, France, Switzer- will and understanding of the music for the show has already you a little more time; you're still about talking to the Frosh boys. brary
Miss Ring came to the Univerland, and Germany.
United States, and believes that been written by 'Leo Lieberman of pretty green.
Someone almost got called before
President Ilauck states that close cooperation with France is Bangor who composed last year's
Some of your faults have been the Owls, but he talked his way sity of Maine in 1931 as an assistant in the department of history.
Great Britain on the surface was essential for the preservation of muscical scores. Rehersals will rectified, that is to a certain extent, out of it.
In 1933 she Was appointed associate
calm, yet there was evidence that peace in Europe.
start earlier this year.
Blue
don't
try
by those whom you call the
If you want a date,
Britons are tremendously concerned
While visiting Parliament, PresiThis year the Club hopes to add Star Mothers. There have been vamping a boy who is private pro- secretary of the Maine Christian
about the possibility of another dent Hauck was greatly interested $200.00 more to the $200.00 Loan complaints from the girls, but not perty. There are plenty of unat- Association. Last year she WAR
European turmoil. In London, air to note that members discussed Fund started last year from past the boys, that you Frosh girls very tached ones who are willing to have named Acting General Secretary of
the M. C. A.
raid precautions, bomb proof shel- political problems similar to those of the profits of the Pale Blue Re- seldom speak unless spoken to. A you wink at them.
While in this work, Miss Ring
ters, and gas masks are much in the which are confronting the United vue. This fund is for students in little more friendless on your past
Joe College doesn't demand you
public mind.
States Congress today. There esi the Arts and Science Colleges who, is very advisable.
change your clothes between class- has helped with the organization
President Hauck feels that Eng- much debate about the maintenance in emergencies, may borrow up to
Shagging, Yarning, Big Appling, es, as long as you keep your finger of the off-campus Women. so that
land will make every effort to pre- of a traditional balance between $25.00 at the discretion of Dean Al- land so forth are net allowed in the nails clean, teeth brushed, and hair they are now a recognized group
serve the peace of Europe. How- legislative
and
administrative ien. Eventually the club plans to bookstore in the day time. Even combed.
AS in campus affairs. Last year, she
Just, "STAY
supervised a questionnaire to deever, in case of an emergency, they branches of government.
make this sum $1000, to be con- Upperclassmen aren't allowed to do SWEET AS YOU ARE."
do not wish to be caught unpreAccording to President Hauck, verted into an interest bearing bond it. The exhibition given was a
You girls worrying over the termine the place the M. C. A.
pared. The reorganization and the majority of French people are and thus into a permanent scholor- Killer-diller, but the Eagles will Fe small amount of studying you've holds on the campus. The Univerdemocratization of the army re- decidedly in favor of peace, but ship.
saying "Scronge" if you don't been asked to do can begin to stop sity Forum was also founded under
ceived considerable attentiop during like the English are worried and do
A membership drive for the Arts watch out.
Once isn't bad, but worrying, because we're now on her leadership last year.
the summer.
not want to be caught unprepared. Club will be started soon, after twice is AWFUL.
Miss Ring has also been very acStandard Time, and your InstrucSpecial emphasis was put upon
Germany seemed to President which the first meeting of the year
Oh Yes, concerning the wearing of tors have their schedules made out tive in local affairs, and her work
the enlargement of the air force.
will be greatly missed.
(Continued on Page Four)
will be held.
hats; they are to be worn on TOP for the year.

Ciomei Are Lost
To University

U.S. Can't Stay Out
Of Foreign War

Vesper Services
Held Every Sunday

Owls Name Harris,
Meserve Officers

Miss Ring, of MCA,
Leaves University

War Threatening m Europe,
Says Hauck, Back from Tour

Bo-bo Advises Frosh Women
As to Whys and Wherefores
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Frosh English Honors Course
To Be Different This Year
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Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the
University of Maine
1937

Mexuba

1934

By Louise Rice
FOR 01•TI055L AAAAAAINNS •V

The Freshman English Honors
Group, which every fall is taken
from students ranking high in English and other tests presented
Freshman Week, is changing its
course.
In the past this group has in
English 11 paralleled the Sophomore survey of English literature.
From now on it is going to be a
study of contemporary English and
American literature studied :ar
types instead of historically. Instructors are Mrs. Crandon and M:.
Whitney.
The members of this year's
Freshman English Honors Group
are: Shirley Ashman, Dan Balaban, Elizabeth Barker, Charles Benjamin, Sally Burleigh, John Burnett, Bevan Case, George Chase,
Richard Coffin, Robert Davis, John
Dillon, Paul Ehrenfried, Barbara
Farnham, Robert Fortier, Maynard French, Harold Garfinkle, Edward Geary, Rudolph Haffner, Florence Hathaway.
Natalie Hood, Ellen Hurd, Edith
Jacobs, Elizabeth Jellison, Clarence Jones, Charles Keniston,
David Maurice, Virginia May Robert Mitchell, Margaret Moulton,
Jane Mulvaney, William Perry,
Paul Phelan, Martha Pierce, Harold Potter, Virginia Rourke, Barbara Savage, Calvin Sewall, Loren
Stewart, Ruth Towne, Betsy Warren, Dorothy Warren, Walter Waterman, John Watson, Arthur Worster, and Mary Young.

Franz Kafka's book The Trial
may well be called one of the most
NEW YONK. N. V.
Dieribisser cif
420 PE A DIMON AVE.
extraordinary books printed in the
SA• 'MANGO..
EIWANDO'EOEVON
L.
last five years. Kafka did not write
for publication, but rather to clarc.re•
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager, all other
ify his ideas for personal convenspondence to the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
ience.
In his will he asked that his
Subscription: si.00• year.
friend, Max Brod destroy all his
Prit.ted at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
inch
column
per
Rate
SW
Advertising
papers. Fortunately, Max Brod,
Office on the third floor of M.C.A. building. Tel. Extension 51
after considerable hesitation, dis..... Editor-fa-Met
William Treat
regarded his friend's last wishes
wunam Hiltcut_________Bustnes Manager
and had the all too few stories and
EDITORIAL BOARD
- —__Sports Editor letters published.
Erwin Cooper
Managing Editor
Clement Smith.
.....
Bannigan..
Marguerite
Editor
_Associate
Priscilla Haskell_
Women's News Editor
Arrest - Trial - Sentence
Acting News Editor
Charles Peirce
—Society Editor
Rachel Kent...
An outline of The Trial can be
Richard Cook
Campus Photographer
given briefly enough. Joseph K. a
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Robert Cook, George Bell, Sherley Sweet.
bank clerk awakes one morning to
STAR REPORTERS
find he is arrested. He has no idea
Duplisse,
Kathleen
Dow,
Dorrice
David Astor, Mary Curran. Richard Dearborn,
Saltzman, Marian as to what the charge can be, nor
Budl Godwin, Donald Moore, Mary Oberley, Margaret Peaslee, Ada
White, Joyce Woodward.
is he able to find out from his
REPORTERS
Dimitre, Alma guards why he is arrested. A preMary Bearer. Josephine Campbell, William Chandler, Charlotte
Look, Ferne sentation to the law follows, conHansen. Emily Hopkins, Kendrick Hodgdon, Borns Kleiner, Eleanor
Rce, Gwendolyn
Lunt. Robert Morris, Virginia Pease, Henry Piorkowski, Louise
ducted in the next room, during
Weymouth, Irene Whitman.
which he learns that his case will
CUB REPORTERS
Kyer, Kenneth
Dorothy Day, James Fitzpatrick, Edna Louise Harrison, Marguerite
be brought up in the future, and
Robertson, Dorothy Schiro.
that although he is not confined, he
BUSINESS STAFF
is subject to call at any time.
Advertising Manager
William West
Circulation Manager
Peter Skoufis
Circulation Assistant
For a few months this goes on
Philip Goon
K. is called at different intervals
and informed that his case may be
presented to the court. At no time
sincere
symmost
deepest
and
extends
its
The CAMPUS
does he ever meet the high officials
pathy to the families and friends of Major Archie E. Phinney, of the court, nor can he expect to
Lawrence R. Ciomei, and Mark W. Maclay. They were a real meet them. All procedure is carasset to the University and their loss is deeply regretted by all ried on through an endless line of
who knew them.
underlings who may be bribed, but
who can never really know or promise any news of actual progress ei
the case.
In desperation, K. hires an Adadds
CAMPUS
that
the
It is with much pleasure and pride
vocate who is to keep in touch with
its heartiest greetings to the many welcomes which have already his case in court. But to no avail.
been extended to the class of 1942. This class, the largest in K. finds that in order to keep in
the history of the University, will, we trust, become as distin- touch with the court, he would have
guished in other ways as it has in size. We feel sure that four to humble himself completely,
and
years hence they will look back on a record glowing with success.
grovel to the Advocate if he would
It would be a serious error, however, for this class not to succeed. Even then, still would
he
appreciate its limitations. They have been told of these limita- not know if this
would secure the
tions by President Hauck and will be reminded by others in the desired result. Torn between hi,
future. The wise freshman will devote much time to quiet ob- work at the
Bank and the anxiety
servation and sound thinking. If he is earnest and patient, he about
his case, he can give full atwill establish a firm foundation, which is almost indispensable
tention to neither one nor the other.
to a successful college career.
In the Cathedral he talks with a
original
purpose
their
A few freshmen will be diverted from
for entering college by the appeal of ostentatious but valueless Priest who tells him that he has
pastimes. Too often the pretentious efforts of the student to be been found guilty, although the
-collegiate" are only a screen for his deficiencies in the more crime is not even now made known
to K. Numbed by an endless stream
important fields of his college education.
It is well for the freshman to take advantage of his limita- of unessentials and by his own helptions, especially during the first semester, by discreetly observing lessness, he humbly awaits his end.
the campus customs and developing a proper attitude toward And one year from his arrest, he is
his college life. Too many first year men have been wished escorted by two Guards to a deinto idealizing self-professed leaders of campus life. They serted stone quarry, and without
should learn that pretentiousness is not an essential requirement protest allows himself to be killed.
Kafka's Meaning
for a successful college career, and that intelligence and refinement are more likely to be evidence of a college training than Kafka's intention may be interpreted as (1) a satire against law
a vocabulary well padded with slang words.
The freshman will be much better fitted for life if he de- and justice: or (2) a presentation
velops his own inherent talents than if he attempts to become of K.'s attempt to find the right way
proficient in pursuits for which he has not natural abilities. Al- of life and divine justice.
though he should not attempt to specialize in a field for which All the situations are described
he has not a natural liking, he should, as far as possible, broaden from the point of view of Joseph
his knowledge while in college, so as to furnish him with a well K., and no matter how extraordinary the events are, they follow
rounded background.
If the freshman is given help by others, as most of them along in a completely logical fashare, to assist him in attending college, he owes an obligation to ion.
these benefactors and cannot waste his college training without K's utter helplessness is emphadefaulting this obligation. But whether he is receiving assistance sized by long conversations on how
or not, he owes an equally important obligation to himself. He he may help along his case, ending
is here at college for a definite purpose and a neglect of this duty up each time with "and having done
will bring consequences more detrimental to himself than to all this even then you cannot know
anyone else. Thus, every freshman possesses an important trust whether it will please the Lower
which he cannot betray without a great personal loss.
Judges who are the only ones to
carry the case to the High Judges."
K. attended law courts held in
Shaw's "Heartbreak House"
Many Campus Improvements
attics where the air was thick with
To Be 1st Masque Production
Made During Summer dust and not
fit to breathe, for the
George Bernard Shaw's HeartRenovations, installation of new money for more sanitary buildings
break House. will be the first pro- equipment, a new grandstand and went into the pockets of the politiduction of the Maine Masque this the building of the 7th University cians. And again, K. felt that he
season, Herschel Bricker, director, cabin are some of the changes that had lived a good life, and had comannounced this week.
have occurred on the campus dur- mitted no crime, but there was the
impossibility of ever finding the
ing
the past summer.
Said to be one of Shaw's three
right road and punishment could not
Salentine Hall was completely be
outstanding plays, it was successescaped.
fully produced by Orson Welles in rewired, and temperature controls
Did Kafka write The Trial as a
were installed in the dining hall, inNew York last year.
satire on law and justice, or did
Mr. Joseph W. Miller will be the suring an even temperature thr- he intend it to portray the
search
new scene designer for the Masque oughout the room. The dining-room for divine justice? Whichever
side
this year. Mr. Miller comes to the ceiling was also sound-proofed.
you may choose, the fact remains
University after having done graA soil mechanic laboratory and a that The Trial is a
challenging
duate work at Cornell University sanitary Engineering laboratory book and well worth
reading.
and having done professional thea- have been installed in the basement of Lord Hall.
tre and radio work in New York.
Chorus rehearsal will be held toThe steel stands on the athleUe night from 7:00 to 8:00 o'clock in
The Masque officially opens its
season of activities tonight begin- field were put onto a permanent the M. C. A. building in preparaning a season ticket drive which foundation and then surrounded tion for Vesper Service Sunday afwith a tile and stucco curtain to ternoon at 4:15, It is hoped that the
will last until October 21.
Readings for Masque plays for break the wind. The two front rows chorus will be augmented also by
the entire season will be held in have been elevated so as to give members of the Faculty who would
the Little Theatre Sunday and Mon- the spectator a better view. The be interested in joining with the unday at 7:00 I'. M. Although read- stands seat 3000 people as they did dergraduates in this service.
ings will be held before each play, last year.
Y. W. C. A. Membership Week is
The new University cabin, the
all who are interested in working
being sponsored by the "Y" Cabon the Masque any time during the seventh of the group, was the gift
inet. Tuesday a supper picnic at
of the class of 1913,
year should report at this time.
The Ledges wes given for fresh•
Progress Note: An Alfred Uni- men and upperclassmen, This afterM. C. A. will have open house
every Friday evening. Mr. and versity scientist is working to de- noon from 4 to 5 o'clock the Y. W.
Mrs. Beverage will be present. velop • stingless bee, lie has al- C. A. Cabinet gave a tea for all
Plans are being made for certain ready produced • bee so gentle he campus women. Virginia Maguire,
game tournaments and group sing- has a hive of them in his dining president of the organization, spoke
a few words to the guests.
room. ( A. C. P.)
ing.
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THE RATTLER1 c—' -STRANGE INTERLUDES e.

1

By University Snoops
Editor's Note: This is the fir,
of a series of columns which al
Another year, no less, with all the lads and lassies back, and we shall try
to appear regularly hereafter untoagain serve as a means of keeping you informed as to what's who and why
der the above title.
their (whoing)
To start thiags off in a real nice way we want to congratulate "Doc" Gerrish on his pin hanging. Martha Chase is the lucky gal
Time was when we oldsters could- This is definitely more than a rumor
Harriette Stewart has Cal Butler's
n't decide of an evening whether to (Colby '38) ATO pin ..ATO's Ward is back and is increasing his harem
study or go to the library. Time with the youngest of the Philbrook family—Nancy
Upperclassmen seem
marches on and plenty of woofing to prefer the Old Town dance to our own Stag dance—what's the trouble,
the
reactfrom
now is to be heard
boysr—the ELM gals were there . Maples proctor, Pagan, insisted on going
ionaries because the bookstore is to Lincoln recently, regardless of four flat tires... Virginia Pease and Stan
muscling in on the nightlife trade. Titcomb have us all guessing—When are we going to know all about it, Ginnyf
As we go to press, the bookstore .. Sigma Chi's Bob Atwood, with a good week's tsart and a brown Packard,
seems to be drawing the smart set just can't seem to ge started. The Elm girls could give you a bit of good
with the super-gaudy red vic. But advice . .Freshmen Mayo and Beaulieu tossed a coin recently for a Maples
the local Carnegie Hall always has lass—Mayo lost—Tradition, my boy
Congrats to the freshman performers
more stags; and then there are •fie at the rally last Friday eve—that boy can really swing—Patterson needed the
pillars outside, favorite site of nu- cage... B. Ashworth, one of the offAcampus ladies, just can't seem to snake
'Tis said
merous past pin-hangings. Our up her mind to ride a "bike" with the rest of the Elm members
own opinion is—for snappier swing that "slugger" Davis ',lade quite a hit with the boys during Freshman Week—
sessions, the store to be sure, but Nice work, Dottie . Beta's Cotting has really decided to settle down, what
for straight romance the libe every brought on all this? .. If wt. can break the habit of Pat's we'll follow the team
fer
to N. Y. U. .. My, my, but things sure do happen during the summer
time.
Athlete Harry Powers
instance... Lucille Fogg is back minus Bob's pin
The Tempest—
&altar,' down on the farm while Cara Reed pines away at Balentine . Anna
We sat down at Pat's
Verrill and Bill Chandler seeing plenty of each other... Joan Fates running
In our feathered fall hats
up to Portland every twice in a while—guess maybe there's a match . If
While vassals with vessels passed
and Loring, on again off again . Evidently distance lent enchantment
by.
to the Weaver-Thomas hook-up, which reminds us that Ralphie Pipes must
We zealously tried
find it pretty tough sledding with Cody and Puss on the same campus .. Per
To cheer up inside
Somehow we haven't heard
usual ATO is giving the Maples a grand rush
As a hurricane burst from the sky. so very much about our freshman sirens, but give '
ClIS time! The year is
Then out went the lights
young—and so are they!
On that night of all nights,
While like peanuts the rain rattled
down.
itth
Phi Mu Wins Scholarship Cup
We ran from the place
With e rain in the face,
A scholarship cup and a sterling
And returned home
silver tray were awarded to the
FLASH ... University of Maine
To write this pome.
Maine chapter of Phi Mu sorority
The best way to study we found represented by Mary Ellen Buck,at Amazons are now back on campus
Senior Skulls Hold Banquet
out, is to combine comfort with
the national Phi Mu convention and eager to start the new athletic
The 1938 Senior Skulls and the quietness, and strong arm methods
year with a bang. All the classes
Skull initiates were entertained at are usually necessary to accomplish held last July in Ashville, North
are looking forward to keen compea banquet at the Tarrantine Club in this end. First, throw the bull ses- Carolina.
specBangor, in June. Frank Preti, sion bodily out the door, then let
The scholarship cup was won by tition in intramural sports and
Judge of the Probate Court cf the dust subside so you can find the Maine chapter for attaining the ulative glances are already being
Portland, was the guest of honor. the most comfortable chair in the highest scholarship average in Dis- cast at the lassies of '42.
Also present were Raymond Folger, room, or pillows and blankets plac- trict IV. This district includes chapVice President of Montgamery, ed discriminatingly over the back ters from the University of New
A highly successful W. A. A. picWard & Co., and Fred A. Knight, and arms of the chair will make it Hampshire, Midlebury, Syracuse,
nic
was held in honor of the freshGeneral Alumni treasurer. Dean a veritable haven of rest. Relax Adelphi College, Colby, and the
men
at Piney Knoll with about fifty
Lambert S. Corbett was presented luxuriously in its folds and quietly University of Maine.
co-eds enjoying songs, the sunset,
with a gift as a token of apprecia- sip a malted milk. If the questing
In addition to the cup, Pi chapter and loads of hotdogs, etc.
tion from the Senior Skulls for his mouse disturbs you with his squeak- won the Zenobia Keller award, a
corner,
ing
in
judiciously
select
the
active years as counsellor of their
sterling silver tray, given to the
Attention Transfers and other
a few crumbs from your sandwich chapter conducting the best sororsociety.
interested upperclassmen—you may
him. If
and
throw
them
nobly
to
Unithe
The new Skulls are: Paul Browne,
ity education program in
register for any of the physical
president, Thomas Barker, secre- that act of kindness doesn't stop ted States.
education courses by dropping in t.
his
noise,
And,
oh
stamp
on
him
1
tary and treasurer, Bernard Robsee either Miss Rogers or Miss
bins, Robert Cullinan, William Mc- yes, if you still feel like studying, The New England section of the Lengyel at their offices in the woCarthy, Herbert Leonard, Dana pick out your heaviest book, flip Society for the Promotion of En- men's gym.
Drew, Edward Szaniawiski, and its pages casually, and quickly gineering Education will hold its
Enthusiasts don't forget
heave it out the nearest window. annual fall meeting here Saturday, Hockey
Harold Dyer.
to take advantage of Mrs. Barry's
As you sink back exhausted into October 8.
expert training. It's the chance of
your soft armchair, remember, that
Hockey Camp Assistant
Conferences dealing with Chemi- a lifetime to get some pointers.
To Be Here Next Week a lesson not studied is a brain re- cal Engineering, Civil Engineering,
freshed.
Electrical Engineering, MathemaFreshman Forum, which will
•
Mrs. Joyce Cran Barry, Miss Aptics and Physics, and Mechanical meet every Monday eve at 7:30,
Health Note: The American
pleby's assistant at the famous
Engineering will be held in the should be of considerable interest
English hockey camp in Pennsyl- Youth Commission, after a survey
forenoon,
to everyone on Campus. Lt. Col.
uniof
students
colleges
and
in
56
vania will be here the week of OctoTristram Coffin, Joseph C. How, Coast Artillery
Robert
P.
Prof.
versities,
reports
that
more
than
a
ber 3rd to coach the Maine womens'
speak on the
hockey teams. Mrs. Barry will third of students entering colleges Maine author, will give an address Corps, is expected to
subject "Modern Methods of Wardirect afternoon practice and will are infected with tuberculosis. on Poetry in Everyday Life at the
evening meeting in the Little Thea- fare." In the event that Lt. Col.
give evening lectures during her
Notice: Around the world cruise tre. Selections for two pianos will How is unable to be present some
stay here. She has coached at
Military DepartWellesley, Bennington, and Sar- in three hours with the Wesley be played at this time by Mrs. C. member of the
place.
gent, and her presence here offers Foundation World Cruise, sailing A. Brautlecht and Mrs. J. F. Klein. ment will speak in his
an outstanding opportunity to the from Methodist Church Pier, Oak
teams who didn't go to hockey camp Street, Saturday evening at 7:30.
Everybody is urged to come.
this summer.
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BACK TO THE GRIND
looking grand!
We've timed your arrival on campus
with everything that's new in shirts.
Stripes and checks you've never seen
before—colors that are

quiet—new

collar models—all tailored

with the

Arrow touch — all streamlined
islitoga

fit and Sanforized

Auction off your
die-hard Arrows and get a
load of new ones. $2 to $5.
Shrunk.

Arrow ties to &irritant:,
$1. and $1.50

.

Vtf;
.

'

,

A Match for Any Man!
Arrow makes it easy for you to select ties, handkershirts that team up in perfect accord. Sec
the new Esquire Arrow features as wtll as the many
Arrow whites and fancies in our fall Fhowing.

chiefs, and

Arrow Shirts are Mitoga shaped
izt.!
and

VIRGIE'S
ORONO

ARROW SHI1-11
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Maine Football Squad
Battles Powerful N.Y.U.
On Gridiron Saturday

Rhode Island Beats Pale Blue 14-6;
Abruzzi Scores Twice for Visitors;
Green Maine Team Is Impressive

Mainly through
Rhode Island.
this Doc has earned the starting
assignment over Peter Mallet.
By Erwin E.Cooper
The hardest fight of the week,
Once again the football season is with us, and, as always, he have
however has been waged over the
the usual pre-season prognostications. Two of them are especially
signal barker's job between Jack
pertinent since they deal with the state series which iso our mind is
Just as David marched forth valand Lefty Bennet, with
1 annually one of the most interesting football series in the country.
By Erwin Cooper
iantly on the field to battle with Reitz
•
Those of you who regularly read the sport pages of the daily press
Reitz temporarily having the upper
A green, but scrappy University
football
the
Maine
Goliath,
so
does
A will not have failed to note that Dave Morey, Bates Varsity mentor,
hand.
of Maine football team opened its
said that this year's Bates team was the weakest eleven he had ever squad, twenty-four strong, travel to
season as it lost to Rhode Island
The wing post will undoubtedly
pat together.. This may or may not be true. .Every year before the New York this weekend to meet anState University, led by swivel hipBates-Maine game, Coach Morey issues an injury list that sometimes other Goliath, New York Univer- see Roger Stearns and Red Lane
has the appearance of his current starting lineup. .0n the Saturday of
cull.
starting
answering the
ped Duke Abruzzi 14-6 on Alumni
the game as healthy a group of football players as one would care to sity on the latter's home gridiron. Stearns, packing all the fight and
Field last Saturday.
see recovered overnight, will invariably trot out onto the field.
History tells us, however, that
Despite the defeat, however, the
This part of the program strategy; the attempt to throw a rival David provided the major upset af doggedness that his 155 pound
that
generally
frame will carry, has amazed the
confidence.
is
notice
team
off
through
over
At
any
rate
it
served
its
guard
Pale Blue Team
opponwise to take such statements from Lewiston with the proverbial grain his age by overwhelming his
experts by his fine pass receiving
it is a factor to be reckoned with
of salt. It is true that Bates took a 46-0 shellacking at the hands of ent. To expect the same of Coach and spot tackling.
in deciding The State Series WinDartmouth, currently boasting one of the strongest squads in the East, Brice's cohorts would be quite ridiner this year. The Maine team, a
but take this for what it is worth. Bates was playing out of its class culous; especially so when it is tak- line
just as Maine will be playing out of its class this Saturday against en into
pre-game underdog, made a courBig Stan Johnson teaming up
consideration that Maine
N. Y. U. Such games offer little indication of a small squad's potenageous fight until the closing
with Hal Dyer at the tackles it is
outweighed
twenty-five
will
be
tialities against small college competition.
whistle and produced the longest
expected will be the third new man
The second of these predictions came from Coach Adam Walsh of pounds per man.
march of the game and its only
in the line.
our dearest rivals, the Bowdoin Polar Bears. Adam sat down and
week,
"On
Coach
Brice
said
this
score in the final moments of play.
thought the thing out and came out with the opinion that McCoy's Colby paper
In Ed Cook and Clary Genge,
shouldn't
even
be
in
the
we
Mules was the team to beat. .Maybe sot .We have a lot of respect for
Rhode Island scored its touchsame park as N. Y. U. since Coach Coach Brice, has a pair of fast rugthe
Bowdoin
coach
football
and
his
ability.
.
At
any
rate
Colby
should
downs in the first and third periods
ged guards, and it is very doubtful
Dana Drew makes 25 yards around right end in the last have a good team with all the material that is supposed to have matric- Mal Stevens is boasting his strongby capitalizing on two Maine fumif either of these will be replaced.
ulated there in the last two years.
est team ever.
quarter of the Maine-Rhode Island game.
bles.
Nevertheless fast stepping Benny Karsokas and his mates should
Ken Burr is also a sure starter at
When asked concerning his startbe able to provide plenty of trouble for any team in the state so that
center with Jim Harris certain of
Early in the first period, Dana
ing lineup, the Fox intimated that
the Polar Bears certainly are not out of the running.
seeing plenty of action.
Drew, Maine halfback fumbled and
Of the four teams in the race Maine alone has had a chance to there would be several changes. "I
the ball was recovered by McNaFour sophomores and four juniors
demonstrate what it could do. Rated as one of the aspirants for cellar won't be sure of my starters until
honors, the Pale Blue served notice that potentially it is a strong club
mara of Rhode Island fin the Maine
just before the opening whistle, but are included in this starting lineup
and
that
all
it
needs is polish to put it in the running in this year's title
21. Abruzzi made four yards up
which is in complete accord with
quest. Maine played well in spots against a veteran Rhode Island squad there will definitely be changes," he
Although frosh practice has just
to the Maine 17 yard line and on
early season notices that Coach
noon, 72 tennis that is rated as one of the strongest small college squads in the East. said.
Monday
until
Up
to
a
the next play Albanese tried the begun, all indications point
yearling players had reported to Coach Of course the injury jinx can hit any team and ruin it, but be assured
In the backfield Brice said that Brice will build this year for the
center of the line, but he failed ta successful season for the
that barring unforseen happenings of this type, this year's State Series
Langdon
there
has
the
would probably be three future.
Jones
quest
of
Coach
Phil
Small
in
gridders.
will
be
no
runaway
for
whatever team happens to have the ability to
gain. "Double Trouble" Abruzzi
win- win the championship.
changes. Jack Reitz will replace
was given the ball, again, however many likely prospects in the 85 Freese Trophy awarded to the
the ner of the annual fall singles tourAfter next Saturday's games we ought to have a better idea of what Lefty Bennet at quarterback while
Patronize Our Advertisers
and he was off around his own candidates that reported for
Charley Arbor will take over the
nament. The deadline for the en- the real strength of the four squads is.
right end for a seventeen yard run first day's practice.
Incidentally Bowdoin plays Maas. State and we're calling that one right-halfback position with Doe
Practice has been slow during tries was Monday afternoon, since Bowdoin 13—Mass State 0. Bates plays New
over the Maine Goal Line to score
Hampshire and we like Gerrish filling in a fullback. Dana
that
made
to
be
drawings
were
the
have
selections
no
New Hampshire 27-0.
Rhode Island's first touchdown. Ex- the week, and
night.
Tufts at Colby should be a humdinger and since there is no game "Dippy" Drew retains the other
hibiting a fine change of pace and as yet been made. More than two
Although there has been a fall in Orono this Saturday any of you who can make the trip to Waterville halfback post.
a pair of shifty haas that threw off weeks, however remain before the
should be rewarded by seeing a good game. It looks close to us but we
This backfield packs plenty of
potential tacklers again and again, first game. This is plenty of time tournament for several years, last think it
will be Tufts 13-7.
that
the
cream
wallop along with versatility. Dana
to
the
first
time
Jones
find
the
was
for
Coach
year
pre-game
Abruzzi lived up to all the
0110NO
—Oh yes and lest we forget—Let's make a complete job of it—
Drew averaged thirty-eight yai
publicity that had been given him. of the crop and put them in the Freese trophy was awarded. The N. Y. U. 32 Maine 6.
DWI • ,pt. 29
from scrimmage in his punting Sattrophy was established by Jack
Keeney, burly Rhode Island Tackle, right places.
urday and heaved the touchdown
"SPEED TO BURN"
kicked the extra point.
Among the prospective linesmen Freese, one of the leading exponwith
Junior Varsity Practice
pass to Roger Stearns. This marl,Late in the third period, Rhode are Dick Coffin, John Eldridge, ents of tennis in the state whose
Michael Whalen, Lynn Bari
Announced by Moran
Drew as a triple threat.
Island again took advantage of a John Mayo, William Irvine, Ervin interest in tennis goes back to his
News—Pictorial—Comedy
Charley Arbor's hip-swiveling
Maine fumble, this time on the Ballou, and Don Ross. Coffin has undergraduate days at the UniverAdhering to the policy started
and smashing defensive play is
Maine 30, and converted it into a seen service at Bangor High as a sity when he was manager of the
Fri. & Sat., Sept. 30-Oct 1
last year of selecting the Junior
The intramural athletic program
sure to bring the crowd to its feet.
second ticket to the promised'lair:. guard, while Ross hails from Orono tennis team and one of its leading
iPug Crosby, Fred Macidurray
Varsity
Football
squad,
Coach
Moopens
next
winner
Sunday
Kent,
the
with
players.
Vernon
four
games
Charley can also heave them from
McGee recovered for Rhode Island and looks like a good end. Salim]
in
and on the next play Abruzzi was and Eldridge are fighting for the of the tournament last year, was ran has invited about 35 men to re- in the touch football tournament the portside if need be.
"SING YOU SINNERS"
Some neat running by Doc Gersent around the right end to score center post. Ballou comes from the first to receive the silver statue port for practice which commenced scheduled for that afternoon.
2nd Episode "Fighting Devil
re
gsapio
nn
st
a
mlaairng
ee
,s measure a
Rhode Island's final touchdown. Moses Brown school in Providence, of a tennis player in action.
last week. The squad is made up
Dogs"
Kappa Sigma's team, which won
Brewer.
an
uns
r
i
from
expecting
s
b
h
l
e
score
Coach Small is
wafosrin
Keeney again kicked the extra and Eldridge comes
mainly of sophomores who played the championship last year, faces
Paramount News
point and the score was Rhode IsMayo and Irvin looks like first usually good year for tennis at the freshman football last year.
a difficult task in attempting to reMon., Tues., Oct. 3-4
land 14, Maine-0.
class tackles. Mayo saw action on University for both freshman and
Higgins opens the season while tain the trophy since several of the
competition.
Although
varsity
Irvin
Brown
eleven, and
OF THE
Maine, however, showed that it the Moses
"SPAWN
are greatly
formally for the Jayvees on Octo- fraternity teams
NORTH"
was not disheartened and went 3r1 played tackle at Framingham Captain Brooks, William Veague,
this
year
with
outlater.
strengthened
21,
Coburn
follows
a
week
ber
Rod Elliot, and Hale Lull are lost to
with
(Mass.) High.
to score.
the varsity because of graduation, The final game will be with the standing veterans and some promGeo. Raft, Dorothy LaMour,
Late in the Fourth period Rhode
In the backfield Ed Barrows looks
ising
3.
Alnew
men
returning.
freshmen
on
November
Welcomes its old and new
Henry Fonda
Island worked the ball to the like a real fullback. Ed has had strong replacements from last
though the schedule for the squad
The games will be held on the
Paramount News
Maine 32 where Keeney attempted experience at Cony High in Augus- year's freshman team are expected
friends
consists of only three games, there three fields of the practice area
to kick a field goal without success. ta and at Deerfield Academy, Deer- to fill these vacanies and to make
Feature at 2:45, 6:45, 9:00
is a possibility that molt games adjacent to the armory and the
and suggests the
Dyer attempted to run the ball back field, Mass. Another likely-look- up a powerful varsity squad in the
will
be
played.
tournament will last three or four
Wed., Oct. 5
and got up to his own 12 yard ing fullback is Ben Graham of Mil- spring.
Edgeworth Monogram Kit
weeks. All games will be played en
"This is the Big Rite"
stripe.
The freshmen were called out
Forced to kick on first ton, Mass. Tom Pollack, of SomFreshman Temporary
Sundays.
$1.00
Don't miss out—lie on hand
down, he kicked to the thirty-two, merville, Mass., is the best halfback earlier than usual this year for a
Officers Elected
Showing
but the Maine team got a break bet so far.
special practice series of matches
Patronize Our Advertisers
Bobby Breen, Chas. Ruggles in
Nice selection of
when the ball was called back and
before the tournament. From the
The temporary officers of the

Fourth Period Pass I
Drew to Stearns I
Is Maine Score

New York Players
Vastly Superior
In Weight

Drew Gains in Season Opener

Many Frosh Report Tennis Players
For Grid Practice Start Tourney

TRP10

Intramural Games
Commence Sunday

Farnsworth's Cafe

yards for offside.
This set the Varsity Harriers
results of these optional matches a Freshman class are: president,
Begin Practice freshman team almost as good as Michael Habern; vice-president,
stage for a Maine 83 yard drive
which culminated in a touchdown
last year's star-studded squad looms Donald Beaton; secretary, Dorothy
for on the next play Gerrish broke Guided by Coach Jenkins, the Var- up.
Warren; treasurer, Parker Small.
through the center of the Rhode sity Cross Country team began to
Island line up to his own 46 yard go through its paces this week. At
Gerrish picked up eight more yards the present time the harriers are •
to the Rhode Island 43 yard line. busy limbering up and removing
yet
Drew broke through Keeney's the "kinks" by short runs. As
right tackle position and ran 23 they have not attempted to run the
yards to the Rhode Island 20 yard full length of the course.
The Varsity will be led by the
line.
With first down at that point veterans, Don Smith, Floyd JackGerrish made three yards to the son, J. Dequine, H. Hartwell,J. JorRhode Island seventeen.
Rhode dan, R. Whicher, W. Lindell, W. BoIsland was then penalized five wer, C. Clough, and W. Porter. To
yards for being offside which placed add to the strength of the squad,
the ball on the twelve yard line. there will be such able sophomores
With two yards to go for a first as K. Blaisdell, P. Meserve, H. Jordown Gerrish hit the center for no dan, H. Ehrlenbach, P. Cummings,
gain, but Drew made it first down D. Butterworth, Sobel Cowan, and
as he sliced off tackle to the Strout.
Rhode Island eight.
Drew took the ball again and Many Freshmen Report
For Cross Country
BANGOR, MAINE
picked up four more yards while
on the next play Gerrish placed
Almost sixty Freshmen cross
the ball on the Rhode Island two country candidates reported to
We invite you to come in and see us. Enjoy the large variety
yard line as he plunged through Coach Chester A. Jenkins last
that only a big men's store can offer. Freese's Men's Shops
the center.
At this point Coach week.
have for years been the leading outfitters for University of
Brice sent quarterback Holyoke
The group is composed almost eninto the game.
Maine was con- tirely of green men, although two
Maine men.
sequently penalized 6 yards back Houlton boys, Lyle Wiggins and
to the seven for exces,ive time outs. George Roben, have had considerThe Country's Best Known
Holyoke had his assignment for on able experience in high school corn.
Lines of Men's Wear for College Men!
the next play Drew led • beautiful petition. Last year Wiggins was one
pals into the arms of a sophomore of the most outstanding schoolboy
end Roger Stearns who, was racing hill-and-dalers in the state.
• Dobbs Hats
• Arrow Shirts
into the lefthand corner chased 1:y
• Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
two members of the Rhode Island
interested
in
Upperclassmen
• Munsingwear
• Phoenix Hose
secondary of the Rhode Island end working out for assistant managers
• McGregor Sportswear
zone.
in tennis should leave their names
Drew failed to kick the extra with Dr. Small, tennis coach, en
•"Under-Grad" and "Varsity-Town" Suits
point and the game was over one Friday between 10:50 and 12:00
for College Men
play later.
noon in room 250 Stevens Hall.
Freshmen interested in trying
Maine's Largest Alen's Store
Dr. Clarence C. Clark of New out for managers of Freshman tenYork University appeared on the nis should report to Dr. Small at
first educational television broad- the lame time.
(her NW sq. ft. of Floor Spa,,
cast ever sent over the airwaves.
(A.C.P.
Patronise Our Advertisers
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FRESHMEN!

"BREAKING THE ICE"

Yelloboles
Say it a'ith Howers
from

Bangor Nursery Flower Shop

Cartoon—Comedy—
Sportlight

500 pipes at $1 and $1.50

3 shows daily, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30
Feature at 3:00, 7:00, 9:00

Mill St., Orono

BOB BRA 11 11 Au.

Beta House
Campos Agcoit

Come In and Get Acquainted

FREESE'S

MEN'S SHOPS

Student to sell silver inlaid
pipes for school and fraternities.
R. M. Is
Philadelphia, Pa.
729 Sansem St.

55A-444-zet
,—
.p-r44--dtaZ
-xtv-zt
-puzda,4-

University Barber Shop
Call at Tim's for
good all-round work
Two-chair shop—
no IA
ing

Tim the
5 ilill St.

ONLY

17245

Barber
th ono

MODERN STYLING..."Superstreamed". Modt.(1101" S. Grip fits your fingers.
t
You always get the
BEST HAIRCUT
at

BILL CASEY'S
21 years' esperience in
cutting students' hair
STRAND THEATRE BIM
Ortnn
Mill St.

CONSTANT INK CONTROL. One stroke fills
pen. Fast-sorting. Steady ink-flow.
INK•WINDOW.
YOUR PINPOINT ... Handcrafted, 14 kt.,
solid-gold, iridium-tipped points suit
your writing.

c244/g/fA,
z/
011111C11811R-77IERE B NO

SUBSTITUTE FOR WATERMAN'S MK
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FACULTY CHANGES
(Continued from Page One)

University of Bordeau x Helen Thorndike Is
Sends Student Here Maples President

Eagles Explain Rules
To Freshman Women

SUMMER SESSION
(Continued from Page One)

DR. SMITH'S SPEECH
(Continued from Page One)

INSIDE EUROPE
(Continued from Page One)
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